
-ro~brc?Spiz rzsd smoke tour Wie Awy
To (uit tobcco casily and forever, be mag-

oetie. Lunl of life, ne:-ve and vigor, take No-To-
Sac, tia Wtonder-worlcr. tlat m:'es weak men
.tronr. All drugg'sts, l0c or C1. Cure guaran-
tecd. ]Doo Ic a:d sanpte free. Address
btcrling rtewedv Co., Chicago or New York.

A man walki:a da.- and night without
.esting would take 426 days to journey
around the woild.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a ble Of Gvovy's TASTELPSs
CRIU. To!c. It 1-1 sIMply iron and qumine in
a tasteless form. \o cure-no pay. Prlce 50c.

Mexico is one of the United States'
bent customers in the sewing machint
line.

Beauty Is Blood DeeD.
CLean blood ireans a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and drivig all im-

-urities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boi!.', blotches. blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by takinp
Caearet,-e;eauty for ten cents. All drug-
iPsts, satisfaetion guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Out in the frontier the word gun was

applied almost exclusively to pistols.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take LAXA!VVE Bro.o QIrNINE TASLSTs. All
dri refund tbe :r. n.y If it fat la to cure.

. Gzovs's ignaturo is on each box. 35M

All

gc
r -,Ire alik'- to pFm-Ai FADF.L 3ss

1) r%. tey color ail fliers at cue boialbu.Sold by all urugdists.

Berlin has sixty-three public monu-

ments.

Zew Are Your KIdneys I

Dr. Hobbs' Sv::acus P!is cure all kidney ills. Sats
plefree. Add Sterling Retmedy Co.. Chicago or 14. Y.

The late Lord flylton was one of
the few surviving ofiteers of the Bala.
klava charge.

Educate Your Dowels with Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c,25c. !I. C. C. faIl, druggists refund money.

The average toy makers in Saxony
makes abou: one cent an hour.

Spring
$Medicine.$

Tbere's no' s n when goo .me.-l-
Wcine is so uenwi'i needed as in Sp' In=,
and there's no nc-l'uine whi-:n loes
so much vood in Spring as lood's
Sarsapariila. In fact, Sprin: Medr-
eine is nr cther namo for Hood. Sar-
sapnriIla. Do not delay taking it.

tput It tii Your health tone

$guts too lowv to b~e lifted.$
Hood's

Sarsaparilla~
lve you a good appetite, parity
enrich your blood, oveome
tired feeling, give you montal
digestive strength and steady

Be ure to as.k for HO D'S.

re that yoniie

- ENITENTiAR~Y.

Three flen Convicted for Throwing
Stones at S.-A. L. Train.

"Here is an-other' illusitration," re,
ma~rked one of tihe off cials of 'the oper-
altimnig departmaent of thie Seaboard Mr
ILi~e this morning, of the flacit "that
perscns who persist in throwing stones
and coher mnisds i t moving tredus
must sooner or later come to grief.
"The ose in ques:.ion .is on~e that oc,

cur-red last December. T'he conductor
on one of our 'vesiouled tra-ins repart-

eld a wi,rndow: 'lgb broken cot by astion'e tbrow irro the train. It is Likelythat few -reilrcadis i-n the couintry axre
as pers-ezent a 'the Seaboair'd Mir Line

*in following up suchi mscreasts; and
thts ease which stazr~ed. wazh bttrely no
evidence at o21, has .ist w'ourd up in

court proceed~rig before Judge Buchai-en at Lauxrens, S. C., with the realt
that -three negroes, J'oseph Ball, horn-
ton Boyd and J. Len-k, respectively,
were pro-ved gui-lty ofi tih-is charge, and
senteecd to -two yeanrs in tche South

Berlin, Germany, is to construct an
underground railway costing $:25,000,--000.

MY BEAUTIFUL_BABY BOY
Weak Women Mlade Happy by Lydia E.

Pinkhami's Vegetable Compound --

Letters from ±Me Who N~ow gave
.Children.
"DzA Mas. Pxxxrmx:--It was my

ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three years and was
,hildless, so wrote to you to find out

the reasor. After fol-
lowing your kind ad-
vice and taking Lydia
E. Pink-ham's Vege-
table Compound. I be-

came themotherof
a beautiful baby
by, the joy of our

fat, healthy baby,
thanks to your medi-
cine."-Mns. Mm>nA

FDrKIE, Roseoc,
N.Y.
From Grateful
Mrs. Lane
"DEARt Mas.

Prxxui& : -- I
wrote you a let-
ter some time

ago, stating my ease to you.
"I had pains through my bowels,

headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
with the whites. I followed your
advice, took your Vegetable Com-
pound, and it did me lots of good. I
now have a baby girl. I certainly be-
lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I had a very easy
time; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to
w.omen in the condition in which I
was. I recommend it to all as the best

- m~edicine for woi y r,"- Mxs. Any
Ua., Coytee, Tenaj.

WLES FOhWAR SU Uri.

tOUTH ALMOST STRIPPED OF THESE!
VALUABLE ANIMALS,

Mitt in Price of Cotton ke a aturd
Demand, aut War flas Increased the
Demand Until Now a Mule is Wortti
MoreThan a Horsez.BreedinX Will Pay

HERE will be a famine in the
- mule market in the next few

years, as the result of war,
that will prove very trouble-

some to the Sounthern farmers. This
is the opinion of every nae raiser and
dealer in the Sou',hvwest. It has sent

-up the rrice of the sturdy and stub-
born animal that doEs the bulk of tbe
farm work south of the Ohio A."

'Potomac; and the price still tends up-
ward, and will cost the British War
Department half a million mnore than
its original estimate for mules. Bat,
however great the advance in price
it will not mend the matter or prevcnt
a Samnie.
The mule has been found so neces-

sary in war and the American mule so

superior to the Spanish and Italian
animal that there has been a drain on

the market in this country which it
cannot stand. The market, more-

over, was caught in a somewhat de-
nuded state, with a smaller crop of
animals on hand than ever before.
Mule raising for some five or six years
had ceased to be as profitable as here-
tofore and many mule growers had re-

tired from business.
The bulk of the mule crop is grown

in Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky au]
Tennessee, the animal being shiopd
to the South and Southwest. There
was a steady decline in prices until
1837, when, in consequence of the
Spanisi War prices advanced. This
decline is partly attributable to the
fail in the value of the horse, due to

the areater use of bicycles, trolley
cars, etc. The horse, however, has
fallen off more thaa the mule in value,
and the latter, in spite of ignoble
origin, commands a better price.
The average value of a mulo, includ-
ing the young and old, is $14.9G; of a

horse only $37.40.
The Cuban insurrection brou:;ht

the mule back into favor and created
a demand for mules, which has con-

tinued ever since. Just now there is

a periol of war, especially in tropical
countries, where the male is an abso-
lute necessity. The demand for the
animals has, therefore, greatly in-

crease!I, and at the same time the ad-
vauce in the price of cotton has caused
the Southern farmers to improve their
Iplaces and increase their stock, w.hich
they greatly needed. There is a su.li-
cent amount of mule stock left over

to supply the present demand, but at

greatly advanced 1.rices. But when
this supply is exhausted it is going tc
cause a mule famine. The mule crop
is a slow one and not to be harvested
in a single year like corn or wheat o

colton. There arc comparatively fen
mule breeders operating siock farmne
2nt now. it will take some time t(
get these farms in operation. purchust
the jacks and brood mares. Ther
there will have to be a Ion:; wait anc
a vear or so to bring the male colt t<
a.nturity. Altogettier it will takt

fre ror four years to get any retarx
beeg-time the nmul es ar<
put upn the mar a i-:AI J

.male fauine. There is the predic-
tion, if it can be call a prediction,
based1 npon the solid fact that the
United States has cut down its output
Iof mules from thirty-three to fifty pes
cent. just at a t-ine when th.- demand
for mules has become greater than
ever because of war.
The export of mules from this coun-

try a year- ago was not over 1000
aunnually. In 1837, with the Cuban
wvar, it rose to 8000J. It was probably
20,000 to 25,000 last year and will be
even greater for 1900. The Spaniard~
first began the export of mule;3 for use
in the Cuban revolution. They found
the animal extremely valuable and
indleed necessary in their camplaigns
against the Cubans in the mountains.
They had to travel long distances fromi
the railroads, and th.ey needed latge
numbers of pack mules, animals that
could stand the climate of Cuba. A
Spanish commission was established
at New Orleans for the shipment of
mules to Cabr, and perhaps 10,003
were sent to tl~at island to help sub-
due the Cubar~s. On the very eve of
the war between the Unite:l States
and Spain, Spain still had a large
number of mules in this country. A
cargo of the animals had been placed
upon the Spanish steamer Buaenven-
tura, which was about leaving for
Havana, when an order from Wash-
ington stopped the shipment on the
ground that the mules were intended
for the Spanish army to be used!
against this country., The animals
were disembarked and driven back to
tbestock yards,and the Buenaventura,
which had remained here dangerously
late in order to take on the animals,
put out to sea, only to be captured by
the American fleet in the Gulf and'
condemned as a prize of war. The de-
cision was subsequently reversed and
the value of the vessel paid over to the
owners.
The Spaniards announced them-

selves well pleased with their experi-
ences with American mules and de-
clared that a bountiful supply of
these animals doubled the efficiency
of an army operating in the field, and
having long expeditions to make.
When the United States went to war
with Spain, it protitedl by the experi-
ence of that country and supplied its:
army in Cuba with a large force of
mles. The same thing was done in
the Philippines, and the Government
demand calle'd for 15,000 animals.
Then came the Beer war. The

British War Office had heard of the
experience of Spain and the United!
States in the use of mules in war, and
decided to try the animal. It also
ade New Orleans the headquarters

of the mule purchasing business.
Bme12,000 or 13,006 mules bayvd al-

ready been sent to South Africa. The
nimals have given satisfaction to the
British Government, so much so that
theorder has been increased to 2i.
000,and will probably run up to 40,-
000,with from three to four cargoe
ofmules leaving New Orleans eac
week. The Boer sympathizers in
CapeColony have endeavored to
arousea prejudice against the Ameri-
cananimals brought there, and the
papers, which are known to lbe luke-
warm,are filled with stories that the:
imported mules have brought gian- i

1,6 eot=ntry. There is an outbreak or

rlanders among the animals, but thatcc
)utbreak came after the animals .and-
,d in South Africa, and was ps:sibly MA
tie to the exhausted coiiitioi in j
which the animals reached Africa,
wvhich rendered them prone to the

many diseases that prevail there de- tn

structive to horses and mules.
The Afrikander protest against tho

importation of American mules has
led the British Government to order
the inoculation of all the animals witii
the Pasteur serum before being
suinped from here; but this inocula-
tion has shown not a single glandered D

animal, thereby going a long way to

prove that the outbreak of glanders
among the American pack animals
was not brought there by them. In Bi

no wise dissoaded by the protests of
co

the native farmers of the Cape Colony th
against the importation of America
mules, the British Wrar Ofeo will in-

crease the amount of its purchases; ha
and after experimieuting with Italian
and Andalusian mules it-bas closed its

purchasing bureaus in Naples and
Gibraltar, and will use only American
auimals bought in the Southwest and fr,

shipped throngh Ne v Orleans.
Tie extent of the purchases will b

depend, of course, on the duration oi
the Boer war. Present appearances
would seem to call for 30,000 or mori
mules. War is a heavy consumer of
mles. They wear out in a compara-
tikely short timae, for they receive

very lititle attention-one of their
chief merits being their toughness
and their ab-ility tc take care of them-
selves and to ndure all the privations
to which they may ue sabjected. They:.
are completely used up and of little
value after a campaign, as the United 0

States found when it tried to sell b

some of the supertinous mules em-

ployed in the Santiago campaidn. t
Whether the mule would be useful eC

in a war in a tenwperate country is a

question that cannot well be determ-
ined. His toughness, his stolid-
ness, his ability to gct along with lit.
t!e care, to stand any climate, and to n

exist with far less water and food
than his half brother the horse, would c

seem to make him a valuable animal t
for armnf paching purposes in any
climate, but to his importance, value I
and indeed necessity in a campaign
Iin a tropical or semi-tropical country c

the United States, Great BriLaim and
Spain can ail testify. He is now 1
more important to an army than a

horse, ain'd as essential as the artiliery f
I!lc Withont him au army caa no

longer move any distance without
danger of ruuning out of its snoplies.
The recent fight at Nicholson's Nek
bore evidence to the importance of
the mule in warfare; for the result of
the battle was largely due to the
mules, which ran olf and left the
British without ammunition-these,
by the by, were Spanish, not Amerl-

ccan mules, the first cargo of the latter
having not yet reached Cape Colony.

At present nearly all the mules at the
front in South Africa are the Ameri-
can animal, who are giving Generals
Baler, Gatacre and Methuen .vala-
able assistance in their canmpaign.
It can be readily seen from thxeqe

facts why a mule framine is threatened
in the early fnture when the present
supply of uiules is exhausted. _Mule
breeding has started up largely in alt
pats of the West and Southwest, in
nonseqnence of the improved value of

F~he
e

mares is now very limited, and it will
be somne years, before the new cro'> of
ruimas is on the market. -New York
Sn

Elevator Edne'ation.
"I was over in New York the other

day," said an o!!icial, -"and I h'' a'i
experience which rather inclines me
Itothe belief that the elevator boys ot
that town ought to establish a spell-:
ing school fund for general and indi-
viual benefit. I was in a buildin~
occupied by piublishers, and the ele-
vator had a disk over each gate with
a and pointing to th'e different irm
bers on it showing whiere thecagewas (1
at any given time. The characters ontthe disk were '3-1-2.-3-5G,' and I
was stunped on the S.b
"'What is the S for on the disk?' I

inquired of t'ie boy, or young man, I
when I got aboard.
"'S?' be repeated, as if he were

hearing of it for the first time.
"'Yes, S,' I said. 'I understand

the numbers of the floors all right,
but what's the S?'
"'Oh yes,' he exclaimed, as heA

caught the idea. 'The S-um-er-
leme see--of coarse, the S. Why,~
that stands for cellar, of cour~se.
Tlat's when yugo down below the Tfirst floor, you know.
"But somehow I didn't know, andl

later I was informed that the S stood
for 'street,' or the street floor."--
Washington Star.

Two Answers.
Not long ago a Boston clergyman re- frceived an evening call from an elderly;

man and woman who expressed a wishtto be joined in the bonds of niatri-
mony then and there.
"Have you ever been married be-

fore?" asked the clergyman of the o
man, an honest-eyed, weather-beaten!b
person of seafaring aspect.tr"Never, and never wanted to be be-
fore," was the prompt reply. e
"And have you ever been married

before?" the question came to the Ice
woman. n
"No, sir," she replied with equal

promptness; and with a touch of~g
humorthat appealed to the clergyman d
atonce,she added, "I never had a th
chance!" be

The marriage ceremony was speedily an
performed, and the clergyman refused' up
totakeansy fee, telling the bride with
twinklein his eye that it had been S
i privilege to officiate which he wouldth
bavebeensorry to miss.-Youth's of
Companion. ar<

ani
Van ihed W iii Molasea. tre

A Manchester merchant determined
oovarnish his dining-room. The foL,-
owing morning he arose early and
-entto examine his work. Greatly

ohis surprise, he found that, al del
hugh the windows and doors had he:

>eenleftopen, the varnish had not loc
iried.A elose examination disclosed tly

:he factthat it was not the pot of 1

rarnishhe had used, but molasses, cas
vithwhichhe had coated the whole OVi
>f hisdining-roopm woodwork.-Lon- is

onWeekly Telegraph.pr
At 1'resenut rrices. are

Economy is the road to wealth. T+ bri
notpassable to automobiles, as etne

reunderstand.-Detroit Journal. ed,

HR Kfj'SPARAMSE
RCUS DALY HAS SPENT A FOR'
UNE ON HIS MONTANA RANCH,

Summer the Piace Has Al1 the

Charms of a Feudal Estate-Irrigation
System Alone Costa S350,ooo-. agni-
tude of Tb!s Modei Farm.

'

(TT HILE the world of specu-
lators is occupied in
guessing as to the future
movement of Marcus

ly, the Montana millionaire, his

ily and friends know that in a very
)rt time he will retire to the mag-
icent estate he has created in the
tter Root Valley, the famous Bitter
ot stock farm. This immense ranch
:prises in the ranch proper more

in 17,000 acres, with over 30,000
res of mountain lands, used solely
-pasturage. In summer the place
all the charms of a feudal estate,

d even in the dead of winter it is

I of interest. One reason so little
read of it is that it is quite a distance
)m the beaten track. Up to a little
>re than a decade ago nearly the
ioleranch consisted of barren, arid
nech lands, but when Mr. Daly ac

ired the land ho made it blossom
e the rose. The bottom lands were

rtially watered by a tiny creek,
der being a scarce article; and Mr.
aly immediately inaugurated a sys
m of irrigation, at a cost of $350,000,
bere are numerous large ditche
Lich divert the waters of Skalkah<
id Gird's Creeks which supply wate

ough all the time, bat to guari
,ainst every possibility a large cana

Ter twenty miles long has recentl;
en completed, which is connecte'
ith the river. When Mr. Daly re

res to this home he intends to so cx
nd this system of irrigation as to re

aim the whole unproductive area o

ie Bitter Boot Valley.
EXPENSE NOT CONSIDELED.

The dwelling house is a model c

Ldern architecture and not a con

nience known to man, no matter ho
ostly, has been omitted. Tie farni
ire is very handsome, suitable for
ansion on Fifth avenue, New Yorl
'he house stands in the middle <

rounds that are parklike and is 14
ated about a mile from the railwa
tation. Running in front of tb
ouse is a wide driveway, or bout
ard, which crosses the ctire ranc
rom south to north, over six miles 2

ength and which has at interva

ther similar driveways bisecting
nd runaing transversely. Tuew
riveways are shaded on either si
>yBalm of Gilead trees and Califo
ia poplars. Scattered about al

vooded parks, where wild anima

hbound. In the busy seasons Qv4
i00 men are employed and in all tl
rear around over 200 make their how
>nthe ranch. To house these mE

Lnd their families hundreds of co

ages have been erected with mo

>retentions residences for the supe
ntendents and foremen..
Taking a bird's-eye view at the ce

er of the ranch, all the homes, tl
mm ense barns, lofty paddocks. ser
ered here and there, anake a scel
that is pictureione~ an fall of lif
Themagni - Kns may
guesse '

isneve 0, hc
~ attle of tIa

hoicest r up the fines
ream and .butter, muct of it bein
onsumed in Butte. Yhile he ha
bout 15,000 acres devc ed to agrica
areand 500 acres in iits, Mr. Dal
.oesnot allow his products to in an
rayinterfere with the* markets of th~
rmers in the Bitter Root Valle
fach of it is shipped to Butte and re
iledin the big Hennessey store, nos
seproperty of the Amalgamate
ombin6. The balance finds its wa
other mining centers controlled b;
fr.Daly, affording better vegetableh
milk,cream, butter,' meat, etc., ta
general parket all'ords. OnI;rean is shipped to Butte from th

airy,no milk at all. The cr. -"nre
tlsat fifty cents aquart. The ranc1
so strictly up to date that ever
nilding from the mansion and cot
es down to thc smallest barn i:
uted with electricity and wate:

'om Skaikaho Creek has been pipe<
every one. Mr. Daly for his heat

en employs only specialists.
The way the name of the Bitte>
oot ranch has become famountroughont the sporting world, both ir

merica and abroad, is because of it:
mons horses, which born and bred

thisranch have borne away the
nors on every racetrack of note,
isis Marcus Daly's one hobby-

rsesand racing. Hp en and
'vered circular tracks, h st train-
g inclosures, are the admiration of
'ery racing raan. Mr. Daly went
to the business systematically; he
t visited the most celebrated stock
rmsand stables in this country;
meach he purchased the choicest

t, the fastest strains of racing blood;
en he sent to England, - France,
ria and Arabia, where no horse
istoohigh priced for him to secure
thisBitter Root ranch in the wilds

Montana; this blending of the
oodof centuries of the moss illus-

os lineage has brought forth
inewonders whose achievements

e amazed the racing world. No
itterwhere these princes and prin-
iseshave been reared they can find

fault with their quarters here.
Over700 acres sown with blue
issare devoted to the stud pad.
eksand to the brood mares and
circolts. Nearly 1500 actes have
ensetaside for the oughbreds
forthis purpose ' has been cut

into hundreds of high-fenced pad.
sks.Near by is the residence of
n Lucas, the genial Kentuckian,

famous expert breeder in charge
thethoroughbreds; grouped around

massive barns, cottages, orchards
gardens. Everywhere are shade
esanddriveways, running water,

king a veritable equine paradise.
A HORSE PALAcEr

:nthe centre of this thoroughbred>artment is the pride of Daly's
Lrt,the famous "Tammiany Castle,"atedon a plateau which rises gen-
fully 100 feet above the surround-
lands. Mr. Lucas designed the
tieand will show the favored ones
:rit with a good deal of pride. It
a one-story brick building, fire-
of in every detai!. In it are only
stalls an]1 an offiee. These stalls
eightee feet square and have a

kcelin"' tvrel e inches in thick-
s. Eae stall is not only plaster-
but wainscoted and finished in

'4

solid ogk, with ventilation a the
bottom, brought from the roof. A
perfectly equable temperament is
maintained the year rond.
At the rear of the barn is the im-

mense granary of soid stone. A mac-

adamized walk runs all around the

castle, and this is all rocfed over,
forming attractive verandas; these ver-
andas are literally enmeshed in sum-

irer with the choicest of vines and
flowers. In the front is over an acre

of green velvet lawn; all about are

beds of ilowers. In the front is over

an acre of glittering sand, while foun-
tains are playing in every available
spot. :In this department are kept the C

finest stallions; Hamburg, valued at

$75,000; Tammany, Ogden, Bathamp-
ton and Inverness, costing Marons
Daly over $250,000, but which no sum

could purchase from him now. All
are well known as royal stallions and
winners of the largest prizes ever

offered. Here are also quarteredi the
cream of the brood mares-over 200
in all, together with foals, to whom
the racing men of America look for
world-beaters.
The standard bred or trotting de-

partment is located in the lower lands
and over 1000 acres is devoted to it.
Like the thoroughbred department,
everything is in the most elaborate and
convenient form. Paddocks, barns,
all built with an eye to the greatest
convenience, but still pleasing to look

at, both outside and inside. There
are about 100 brood mares and the
Ifoals there. The entire ranch, every
department, is connected by telephone
with the stock farm office, which is in

Hamiltoi, in the rear of the "Ravalli
County Ba nk.

FAMED FOR ITS DOGS.
Another thing for which the ranch -

is famous is its dog kennels, which
- are all grouped around Tammany

f Castle. The different strains and
breeds are well known to dog fanciers.
One can almost pick out the dogs in

Butte which have come from Daly's
I kennels, so superior are they. Au-
- other sight well worth seeing are the
v hatcheries and fowl coverts, also situ-

- ated on the plateau. Every kind of
a pigeon is to be seen here; every kind
of game cock flourishes and English
and China pheasants aboand. The

-

pea fowls add a picturesque touch.
y As for domestic fowls not a breed can

,e be named which s not here repre-
sented. A pechliar thing is thWe hun-

1 dreds of quail in the fields all over the
U r-ncb. Mr. Daly imported them from -

Is California and they are multiplying
it beyond his most sanguine hopes. -

e From a very brief description some

e idea of the magnitude of operations on r
rDaly's ranch may-be gained. But no! r

e one can arrive at an idea of the beauty;
s of the place unless he visits it. Weeks
r coild be pleasantly spent visiting the
le different departments. It has so far,
estock and all, cost Mr. Daly over $4,-

n 000,000, but it will repay him a thou-
t- sand fold, although that part he does
e not care about. He has turned the

- desert into a park and has haut~a
home that might well be the envy o~

-1 kings. t

CURIOUS FACTS.

aThe wife of a New York merch t
e has paid $800 for a cat.

e was made in ithe

SNile VWlley years ago an cess
e lost. j
t Toads become torpid in wi ter and
,hide themselves, taking no ood for
' five or six months.
- Au old man named Anton Kam, who
y died recently in an Austrian almshouse,
ywas found to' be worth $5,000,000. te
e A sign of .politeness in Thibet onuL
.meeting a person is to hold up the
-clasped hand .and stick out the tongue. .

r The British soldier's dress was not
always red. It was white in the reign
of Henry VIII., and dark green in the C

time of Elizabeth. st~
A cobra that measured somewhat

over seven and one half feet, taken at c

y affua, Ceylon, is stated to be by far t
the largest ever recorded' r-

SThe Icelanders will ncd burn ash for its
firewood,* because of t'heir curious
sperstition tilat those who sit about

suh -g will become enemies,
A peculiar clock, of the time of

Charles I., was the lantern, 6r bird-
cage style, which hung from the walls
high up, with its works exposed.
The Sioux and Blackfeet will, at

parting, dig their spears iz1 the earth
as a sign of contidence and mutualg
esteem. This is the orig' of termI
"burying the tomahawk.'~
At the conclusion of a trial in a-

small Southern town recently the ver-
diet gave such satisfaction to every~
one that a lodal laundry advertised itJ
would give a week's washing free of
charge to the jurors.
A most remarkable flower has re-al

cently been discovered on the isthmus
of huantepec. The tree which bears

I es
'

s appearance three times
,,for 'J the morning the blossomnsj

arwhite, at noon they are red and attP
nihat be.
It is a curious fact that the roots

and branches of a tree are so alike an;
Itheir nature that if a tree be uprooted
'and turned upside down the uder-
grona branches will take to the'm-
-selves th'e functions of roots, and the b
exposed roots will in time bud and be.
come veritable branches.

Soldiers and Cross-Eyed Women.- t
AlI-British soldiers share .the conto

mon superstition against meeting
cross-eyed wvoman. A reservist wh T1
recently journeyed'to Aldershot to ye-
join his rq' ent- nder. orders for i
South Africa, w ~ friend oti ths
eve of his departure' front: ."I .

shan't come back -this trip ig~fllow- *
there was a cros's-eyed wehec in the E
train as I came down to joi. She
looked at me all the time, cdnfoundl
her, and you know what thit meau?.I sall get the knock journey."
The p~oor fellow's.oomy forebod- Inso

ings came true-hie wak~ne of the~over
Grenadiers who fell at Belmont, andf
Ihisfate has strengthened in one or men
two minds at all events, the belief repri
that the sight of a cross-eyed woman
is inimical to the safety of a soldier
going on active service.

An Engineering Triumph.
One of the 'latest triumphs in the

engineering world consists in the con-
strction, shipment by steamer and
subsequent transfer to railway trans-
portation of a steamer of 4200 (tous PIe
displacement, which was finally'put Go

afloat in Lake Baikals Siberia, not atr:
less than five thousand miles from St. ~~

I Could
Hardly
SBreathe
-I had a terrible cold and

ould hardly breathe. I then
ried Ayers Cherry Pectoral
nd it gave me immediate relief.
don't believe there is a tough
emedy in the world anywhere
Lear as good."-W. C. Layton,
idel1, l11., May 29,1899.

Cures
Night Colds
How wilyour cough he

tonight? Worse, probably.
For it's irst a cold, then a covgh,
then bronchitis or pneumonia,
and at last consumption. Coughs
always tend downward. It's
irst the throat and then the
lungs. They don't naturally
tend to get rell. You have
to help Nature a little.

You can stop this downward
tendency any time by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it tonight. You will cough
les3 and sleep better, and by
tomorrow at this time you Will
-be greatly improved.
You can get a small bottle of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral, now, for 25 cents. For
hard coughs. bronchitis,asthia,and the
croup, the 50 cent size is better. For
chronic cases as consumption, and to
keep on haua, the ;1.00 size is most
economical.

A Sure Cure.
"T wish they wouldn't an laugh 2

e whenever I get up to make a fe
marks." said the legislator.
"My ar fellow," returned the WI!
an. 4re is a sure way to stop that

"How ''
"Try to be humorous.?'-ChIcaj
ost. .

-

riso's Cure Is a wondArful Cough mediin
-Mrs. W. PICKERT, Van Sielen and Bia
yes., Brooklyu, N. Y.. Oct. 26, 1894.

rrAAIYlow, diebilitete'i orexhaustedOun
Ur Kline" Inv gorating onic Faz

ial I'ottle for2seeks' treatment. Dr. .a1l
d.. 931 Arxch St.. Phi adelphia. Founded

Late statistics show that'
iore than 300,000 families
event -:five c y.

o ~Cure: Constipation
Take .Cascarets Candy CathSC. C. C. fail to core. druggist~s

Painters in the Car shops at Knio
-:working 15 to 17 hours a dayI
Vre. Win low's sooth rg rupforchldreethinr. soft ns the gum-*.redthclr g .nllamin, allayn pasn c'.res wind co i.-s5e a botti

6100 Reward. $100.
Eh. readers of this papor will be pleased-ti
rin 'hat there is at least one dreaded die
e that -cene has bCna~tar cure a

nircale~ ry pri cur new known

il7, acting direr tl y upon the blood and mu
:ssuirfaces of the system. thereby destroSthe found'stioh5 the disease, and giviniSpatient atrengcth by builng up the con,t tion n~nd a-slsting nature In doing lt:
rk. 'lheproprietor- have so much faith itcu-atii''over a hat they offer One Hun,~d Dollars rorany case that it fail- to curead Lor ils-t of te-timonials. Address

F.J. -HENEY& Co., a oledo, 0.
[abs~~ Pils ar the beet.

;' ;s ' '

Cures a Cough or Cold at oce,
Is te bes for Bro.Ich.s Grippe.Hoarseness. whooning-Cough. aud'
' for the cur-e of'Consumption.*Mrothetspraise'*t. Doctorsprescrnbeit.,small dos quick, sure results.

OT0 E gives color,
./a~ and fir ness ito

fruits.] No good fruit

ni be ji raised without

>tash.i
Ferti 'zers .containing at least

*i * of-Petash will give
it Its on all fruits. Write

o arnphlets, yhiCh ought
n everly farmer's library.
are sent free.

'GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Yo~k.

have- been using CASCARETS for
nnia, with wathie.I have been afflicted for
twenty years, and I can say that Cascarets
given me more relief than anyother reme-
have ever tried. I shall certainly recoin-
them to my friends as being all they are
iented." Tsos. GILLARn, Elgin,fl

CANDY

TRADEaAKEOTRD

S"flr Paabe tentse.TateGoo.50c.
CURE CC N4STIPATION. ...

Ietnedy copany, Ch~ieng.2orat. New Tork 31s
YQgBA soldr ad.u!araned byald.

LCOHOLIC QUORSand NARCOTIC DR
Make INEBRIATES

THE KEELEY CURE
1orgarette and othet

CURES THER. A0sobao hiaf
Patients boardand lodge In the Institutio

Addre~s or call at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE;
1109 Plain Street, COLUrBIA, S. C -

IANOS and ORGANSDIRECT FROM THE FACTORY I
0 0 00 00 00 0

This Is why I ca
supply

The BEST
FOR THE

LEAST

MONEY.
.l NOT HOW CHEAP

MOTTO. BUT HOW GOOD.
IVARRANTY:

The Instrumento I reent areinly
warranted by repa le builers a
endtor-ed by me, makag you Doubly

secuted.
GoOD, RELIABLEORGANS, $35 up.
(00P, RELIABLE PIANOS, $175 Up.
Write for, atalogue to,

M. A. MALONE,
COLUM IiA, S. C.

POWERComplete PLANTS
FOR FACTORIES AND MILLS.

Engines; Corliss. Antonsatic, plain side
valves.

Boilers, Heaters, Pumps.
saw MiWls, from small Plantation Hills

to the Hearviest 31Ils in the markjet.
All kinds of Wood Working Machinery.

Flour and Corn Milling Machinery.
Complete Ginning Systems-LumunS,

Van Winkle and Thomas.

Engines, Boilers, Sa Sin Stock for
quick delivery.

V.X . 0-9
St.o

;;tt~t

.COLUBIA.

Atlast 0,oo men purchased outfits
4for the Klondike at Seattle durin the---
,Past yeaK'

L L

1-"l* trawbvy
1 EarIlRrpe Ca bge, e

stF1oeede ,ia' -r
rt1.ee. for14.eaenej

10 woLrth S1.,0w will

S MILLl! OAROAT

owwhen you onl~ t. datzer's.
4200 PrizesoHSalzers 15o-itout

estealistTo Giamsoneazb
JoliS A. SirLzusEED CO., L.A CROSSE, WIs.

for

UOLD SOLDIE
insodersand widowsofsoldierswho made

homestead entries before June 22.ZS7 of less thani6:acres (no matter ifabandonedor rlquished
ifthey have not sold their additional ho -'a,
rights, should address, with full particulars ,.giv-
ngdistrict,aec. UmTR . con, WIahlsa., .0.

DYSPEPSIA!
No Medicine to-Swallow! -

Cured by Absorption in ~aw

PElforaPAI the
MANNING QB~CERBY CO.. Manala C
UOI.&Gen,±ONo. c., 8. 0. AN(A.

IATERIALS;
Blacl and Galvanized Corruested Iron~~for rhasos. Barns.&c . ae. Galvanized Gtt
and Don tSp. TIn Plates of all kida. -~~
Old Stye. Sadow 6i4 Style. 'uxe 1o Hbavy -~te.
and Lilan; all stampd Gnaraateed.W --

IMMMOrO.. Calvert SC.. aalimoreNd

TENTASECURED OX

Patent advertised
icasto te s ry4Sn noen

s'ao.,1864. 817 14th ist., Waarasuto, D .

Blranche.:_Chicago, Cleve!and and .Jetro4.

~THEK W NDLAPOTAT
II3ost taliced of potato on earth! Our

Cte~ll-so also about Sal-.
ser'estSixWeeks' Potato.-

Lrgest farm and vegetable seed

growerain U.S.PFotoes. 2Oand-

E... 3?..5.aN.-Gas5Os..3. Mt. a. _

STAMMERING CORRECTED
lyW.G.LEE wVf0OO..sian -tatonto.TexsWWrite him for pamphlet and pary~wrmm.

hiVI8sWapIer Aenwritingdetsr. a

, B0uEN Cog yu.Tae~o.U


